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Brought to life over sixty years ago by Margret and H.A. Rey, Curious George has found a lasting

place in the hearts of millions of children all over the world. Along with his friends, George has had

many fun adventures. Now you can listen and learn with Curious George and his friends too!
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George is the irrepressibly curious chimp who has delighted children for more than 50 years with his

inadvertent antics. Young readers know better than to trust George on his own, but somehow the

man with the yellow hat never seems to learn. Although George's intentions are always good,

trouble follows this affable ape like a mischievous little shadow. This time the misadventures take

place at the zoo, where George and his friend have gone to see the new rain forest exhibit. Despite

the "Do not feed the animals" signs, generous George wants to share his peanuts with the cute

koalas; the poor, ravenous alligators; and the friendly giraffes. Pandemonium ensues, but George

manages to turn things around--and even save the day! Although there's something ever so slightly

odd about Curious George visiting a zoo, neither he nor the other visitors seem to be bothered by

the incongruity, so why should we? Based on the original Curious George character, and written

and illustrated in the style of George's creators, this new episode in everybody's favorite impish

chimp's life will delight one and all. Featuring the art of Vipah Interactive, the animators of Curious

George CD-ROMs, this book will impress even the hardcore traditionalist. Curious about George's



other escapades? Try The Complete Adventures of Curious George. (Ages 4 to 8) --Emilie Coulter

--This text refers to an alternate Paperback edition.

"Curious George certainly deserves a spot on the shelf, and these engaging stories will provide a

good exercise in imagination and creativity. A solid choice, especially with an all-new animated

adventure based on the classic tales debuting as a feature film ..." --This text refers to an alternate

Paperback edition.

I really enjoyed the narration on Curious George rides a bike--a man reading and doing all the

voices. My daughter and I thought his reading was so amusing that I bought this one. I was

disappointed--this one is a woman reading, with a couple other voices, but not great. The book is

also softcover and not that long. I would stick to some of the other Curious George books. This one

is going back--not worth the price.

My 5 year old godson really enjoys the book & CD

Great story

My 3 1/2 yr old son loves Curious George books. They are just the right amount of words on a page,

with drawings that hold his interest while I read them. Takes about 5 minutes to read this to him,

including time for his comments:) He loves the sticker page at the back because when we finish

reading the book, he puts one sticker on his hand and sleeps with it during the night.

Can't go wrong with Curious George!

lovely book to read with your kids

As promised, on time delivery, excellent quality product, great price. This will be a nice addition to

my classroom listening center. A great value on a teacher's salary!
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